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THE WAR on poverty has sparked the use
of indigenous aides in some service agencies

(1). Increasingly, use of these workers in health
services, including public health nursing serv-
ices, is being tried.
The concept of role, problem of role definition

in nursing generally, and role changes and con-
flicts observed when indigenous health workers
were incorporated into a generalized public
health nursing program were explored. Ten
public health nurses in a large California health
department were interviewed for their impres-
sions about role changes and conflict.

New Careers
A book by Pearl and Riessman, "New Careers

for the Poor" (2), and papers in various profes-
sioinal journals (3-6) pertaining to employment
of indigenous workers in service fields explain
this concept. An indigenous worker is a person
from an agency's target population. His ethnic
and socioeconomic background is therefore sim-
ilar to that of the agency's clients.
There are several reasons for this drive to em-

ploy the poor in service agencies. The first is
that the poor need jobs. Many low status, un-
skilled jobs for which they have qualified in the
past are being eliminated by automation, so that
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unemployment of the unskilled is increasing at
an alarming rate (7, 8). New jobs must be cre-
ated to combat unemployment.
A second reason is that a poor person needs

not just a job, but one which will give him a
measure of status, satisfaction, pride, and self-
respect. He needs to feel that he is contributing
to his community, that he is using what special
skills he has or can develop, and that his job
is dynamic and has a future. The crux of the
new careers movement is that jobs should be
built on the ladder principle, each position lead-
ing to a more responsible one (9).
A third reason for employment of indige-

nous workers is that a meaningful job gives the
worker a chance for self-rehabilitation. A fourth
is that expanding services to the poor have in-
creased the need for manpower, especially new
types of manpower since many needs in the pov-
erty areas have not been met by traditional
methods (10).
Basic to the new career concept is the theory

that residents of these areas have special, vital
skills. The indigenous worker may communicate
better with those persons labeled "hard to reach"
by professionals. His role depends more upon
friendship and personal involvement than on
the traditional professional-client relationship.
He could become a model to members of the
community.
Communication between agency and com-

munity has often been difficult, and the indige-
nous worker is a link between the two. Potts and
Miller, in describing the use of community
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health aides in a farmworker program, have
pointed out this principle (6a):
Because their background is the same as that of

the families, they can point out to the nurse some of
the attitudes, fears, and resentments, which might be
acting as a barrier in her contacts with families.
Not only do the aides assist with interpreting cultural
or economic views, but they often are able to give
the nurse clues to some of the existing family rela-
tionships which might be affecting the health of the
members.

In discussing the use of auxiliary personnel in
social work services, Otis (1i) l)rovides ter;ii-
nology wlhich could be useful in public health
as well. He distinguishes three types of auxil-
iaries as follows.
THE NO-NPROFESSIONAL performs clerical, mainte-

nance, andl generally routine tasks. He may do mime-
ograph work, organize car pools, drive a car, keep the
reception and play rooms tidy, etc. He makes it possible
for the professional to have more time for professional
duties.
THE SUBPROFESSIONAL fulnctions as an assistant and

performs tasks that are reallocations of the professional
role. He may help the client fill ouit forms, determine
simple eligibility requiremenits for service, help carry
cases sutpportively, p)rovide siiimple, well-defined services,
etc. Use of the subprofessional thus increases delivery
of the simpler functions traditionally assigned to p)ro-
fessional staff.
THE NEW CAREER WORKER [carries out] functions

which have not been performed or hav-e been poorly
performed by the professional staff because of their
middle-class backgro,und, the established definition of
the role and function of the profession, and the tra-
ditional function of the agency. The new career cen-
ters on a new fuinction which capitalizes on the lower-
class status of the individual. . The new function
may make use of a skill the individual already has,
suieh as homemaking, or special skills (lev-elopelI through
inservice training.

The new- career theory implies that the new
career worker is not to be used nmerely as a non-
professional or subprofessional, but agencie.s are
likely to limit his use in this way. This danger
has been shown by Pearl and Riessman (2a).
Care must be taken lest the nonprofessional be given

only menial tasks which professionals shun. There is
no question that such tasks will be performed by non-
professionals, but nonprofessionals must also be as-
signed more meaningful tasks, increasing in proportion
as they advance in position.

Reiff warns that the nonprofessional may
". . . become a garbage heap where the pro-
fessional dumps the patients he feels he can do

nothing for . . ."' or be used as a ". .. menial
who performs all the 'dirty work' that the pro-
fessional resents and wishes he could get rid of

." (3a).
To avoid misusing the new care.er worker, I

propose an ideal model for his role. This ideal
model encompasses role segments from all three
categories in Otis' framework.
However, Otis warns of the danger of roman-

ticizing the use of these workers, and Riessman
sums it up as follows (1a).

It is easy to be uncritically enthusiastic about them
(and mnany have been) especially in view of the strong
chorus of criticism of the professionals who serve the
poor. I believe that the achievements of these indige-
nious nonprofessionals are impressive, their talents
unique, and their fuiture in social service and education
very bright. However, I think it much more important
to consider their best use, their proper training, and
the problems they bring, rather than merely to sing
their praises.

Riessmian points out some special problems in-
digenous workers may have because of their
background, such as keeping a confidence, ac-
cepting authority, and overidentifying with
the agency. He adds that, "AMerely coming from
the samne class as the client is not, of course,
enouigh to make a good worker. The native non-
professionial must be carefully chosen and
trained' (lb).

Concept of Role

In considering the functions of nonprofes-
sional and professional personnel in agencies,
the concept of role is pertinent. Each person oc-
cupies one or more positionis in the total network
of his society. The term "position" or "status" is
used to indicate location within a society, and
includes designations such as mother, daughter,
nurse, and landlady. Positions usually coexist.
One can be a mother and a nurse at the same
time.

Eaclh social group defines explicitly or im-
plicitly the behavior expected of an occupant of
one of its positions. "Each position carries with
it definite prescriptions for behaving toward
otlher persons in related positions" (12).
The definition of role includes prescribed be-

havior, but the concept of role is actually much
broader. It includes expected values and atti-
tudes, which give the concept a should or should
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not quality, and emphasizes expectancy ratlher
than actuality (.13).
Benne and Benniiis poinit out that role is nei-

ther the description of the actual belhavior of a
nurse on the job nor the job description, but

" . the cluster of functions that come to be ex-
pected of a given class of wvorkers within posi-
tions that they typically occupy in the organiza-
tions or social systems in wvhich they work"
(14). The role for a given position conlsists of
many segments, not all of wlhich are of equal
importance. A person~s role depends oIn the
role of other persons in t.hat setting.
While the concept of role refers to expecta-

tions for a class of people occupying a position,
role behavior (sometimes called role l)erform-
ance or role enactment) refers to w-lat a par-
ticular person occupying that positioni acttually
does or feels or believes (15).

Of central importance . . . iis the concept of role en-
actment, which refers to the way in which a role is
actually carried out by persons authorized to perform
the role. The fact tha-t roles are not alwiays enacted
in accordance with any onles set of ideal sitandards imiay
be partially explained by the fact that actors iiiay have
(lifferent normative exi),ectations of themselves and
of other actors in particular circuimstances, which is
to say that they have different role conceptions.

Althouglh Haas does not stress it, personiality
variables are unldoubtedly of central importance
in the diflerent ways in which persons behave
in a certain role (16).

IInportant in occupational role change is the
notion of role conflict. AMost texts of social
psyclhology treat this subject in terms of the
problem created whe-1n onie personi occupies two
or more conflicting positions, interrole conflict.
The dilemma of the working motlher is aIn
example of this.
Another type of role coniflict, whicl seems to

be discussed less frequently in the literature, is
the intrarole conflict experienced by occupants
of a single role. Brown proposes that it

arises from disagreement on what is proper
behavior for role occupants" (18). These dis-
agreements are rootecl in a chang,ing society
where social roles are often only vaguiely de-
fined, in constant flux, and liglhly dependent
on the personal views of those who are involved.
Knutson brings out the occupational and

practical aspects of chlanging roles (19a).

Role demands and( r.-Ae conceptions are conistantly
changing, for no social gIotup remains stable. New- re-
quirements may be identified, nev situations vill arise
and require different patterns of role definition and
role performance. People grow on the job and it is
essential that the job grow w'ith them. Likewise, or-
ganizations change their orientations and policies and
change in their definitions of purpose and iiimimiediate
goal.

Anotlher important aspect of role conflict is
that it ". . . may oiccur when roles of different
members of the group overlap . . ." (191).
Because of the far-ireacling potential for role

change and for overlapping, of roles with the
addition of indigenious workers to a public
health nursing program, a certain amount of
role conflict on the part of nurses vis-a-vis aides
logically can be expected at least temporarily.

Role of the Nurse

The role of the professional nurse is in great
flux (20). Because professional role clhange is a
clharged topic, debates on the future of nursing
are infused withli great feeling.
Role change in nursing does not occur in a

vacuum. Roles of professional nurses are chang-
ing in concert witlh those of otlher lhealtlh per-
souniel. Increasingcly, nurses are turning the
physical care of patients over to their auxil-
iaries. At the same tinie, iiurses consider direct
patient care the mnost important and gratifying
aspect of their role (21). Perhaps the greatest
dilemma in nursing is the resulting role depri-
vation (22). Significantly, the newly develol)ed
expanded role of the nurse (23) returns the
iiurse to patient care.

This role deprivation nmay also affect public
lhealth nursin-g, in wlich the professioinal nurse
has been in control. In the past few years some
public health agencies lhave begu-Ln to use in-
digenous w-orkers in their regular nursing serv-
ices or in special projects (24-26). The role of
these new career workers was not formulated by
tlhe nursing profession, and unltil a, comfortable
consensus of their role in public health nursing
is developed on a national and local level, role
conflict is likely to occur.

The Interviews

I interviewed 10 public healtlh nurses about
hoow the roles of public health nurses are chang-
ing with the addition of indigeinous workers
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and how nurses feel about tlis change. Because
the interviews were un-structured, only broad
impressioins eimerged. Citrcunmstancies did niot al-
low interviewing thle indigenous workers as
well. The interviews focused oni the use of in-
digen-ious workers in the general public health
nursing progriam, rathler than on holme health
aides used in the bedside nursing program or
on denital aides in a special project. MIany of
the nurses lhad expeLielice with muore tlhan onie
type of aide.
The 10 iiurses were emiiployed by thle Allaineda

County health dlepartieint, a larg,e county
health department with several district offices
anid a total coimplemenit of abouit 100 public
healtlh niurses. The agenvcy lhas a generalized
public health nlursingo programn as is usually
found in miietropolitan areas in Californiia.
The major criterion for the selection of in-

digeioous workers was that they meet the defini-
tion of povTerty as currently formulated. There
was no set requiremleint for level of -formal ediica-
tion. The health departiment selection team
placed emriplhasis on personal qualities, suiChl as
ability to commnunicate and interest in other
people.
Each aide is assigned to a piublic healtlh nulrse

wlho superv-ises her work. Either this nurse or
others in a group of nurses imay give tasks to
her. Formal orientation and inservice educa-
tion programns for the aides are beinig developed
and iinplemlented by the agenicy, but until re-
cently most of the responsibility for orienting
and teachlilng the aides has leen in the hanids of
the nuirses themselves.
The role of the aide has not yet been spelled

out explicitly. Probably their use to date could
be considered a pilot phase witlh a great deal of
leeway allowed in role experimenttationi.
The five nurses in eaclh of two district offices

who had anl indigenous aide assig,ned to them
at the timne were interviewed. The nurses' ex-
perielce with indigenous aides ranged in time
from 1 to 18 nionths, with an av-erage of approxi-
mately ½1/2 nioths. This includes the experience
two of the nurses had with incdigenous workers
on a dental project, but exxcludes their experience
with lhome health aides.

All responidenits were staff-lev-el public health
niurses aged 23-53 years with bachelor's degrees.
Their experience in public health ranged from

13 months to 11 years, with a median of 23/4
years. Seven had had no other jobs in public
healtlh; tlhree had spent an average of less than
1 year in another public health job. Because an
employing agency substantially prescribes roles
for its employees, the agenicy itself probably has
been a potent force in shaping the views the
nurses lhave had of their roles in the past and
in reshaping their role expectationis relative
to the niew indigenous workers.

Role of the Aides

I asked the nurses why they thought the aides
were being used and how they thought the
trend evolved. A11 answered in terms of the
need for jobs for the poor and the manpower
shortage lin public healtlh nursing. Only one
nuirse menitionied the nieed for jobs witlh hope
anid meaninig. Four iiurses mentioned that the
workers are beinig used because they might be
able to reach some people the nurses were un-
able to reaclh, buit their lack of conviction was
apparent! in the following statements.

-There is one theory that they would be able to com-
muniiiicate better with hard core families.
The poverty programii is hoping for better results.

-They say that the underprivileged have a closer
relationship, better rapport, because of their
similar background; I don't believe it.

The nulrses said in effect that the aides are
here l)ecause they need work and we need help.
Thluls, the aides' role seenis to be perceived by the
nuilrses in just those terms-work for the aide
aIld aid for the inurse.
The 10 public health nurses seemed reason-

ably independlent in developing the role of the
aides relative to their own. Data on the roles
they are given have been div-ided into five
broadly defined categories, modeled on Otis'
types of auxiliaries.

1. Nonprofessional tasks are the generally
routine tasks, largely in clinic work. They in-
clide helpinig with setup, weighing and measur-
ing, PK[IT testing, pulling recorcds, welcoming
mothers, and keeping the flow of the clinic
going.

2. Subprofessionial tasks are the reallocations
of the professional role. Included are casefind-
ing, sinmple followup related to appointments,
followul) of simple, well-defined cases after
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specific direction by the public health nurse,
locating families recorded as not at home or lost,
routine immunization followup, simple refer-
rals to community resources and to the public
health nurse, getting identifying information
for the record at clinics.

3. Nontraditional tasks are house-to-house
surveys, interpreting a foreign language, trans-
portation, accompaniying patients, babysitting,
and child supervision in clinics.

4. Health teaching encompasses teaching
simple concepts in many health areas.

5. New career tasks might include interpret-
ing the agency and its services to the community,
community liaison, interpreting attitudes and
problems of families to professional staff, en-
couraging health care among community resi-
dents, assessing health and other problems, help-
ing families to solve problems, supporting and
motivating families, following up families with-
out specific directions from the public health
nurse, reaching the hard to reach, supervising
other new career workers.
These categories of functions are of course

tenuous. More intensive work is needed to
delineate the indigenous worker's role.
The nurses were asked what kind of work

the aides actually do, and their responses were
roughly divided into the same five groups.

Six nurses reported that their aides work in
clinics, and four of these nurses specified that
their aides perform some nonprofessional tasks;
the other two nurses did not indicate what their
aides do in the clinic. It is assumed that the
other four aides do not work in a clinic because
their nurses do not. No particular problem with
roles would be expected since the tasks in this
group are those which have traditionally been
performed by volunteers.

All of the nurses used their aides for some
simple subprofessional tasks, as illustrated by
the following interview responses.
-She does the footwork for the public health nurse
and checks on general health supervision.

-She makes appointments and sees to it that people
follow through.

-She goes out to see if the children have started
their immunizations, and she goes out on an open
family folder if the only important thing is com-
pletion of immunizations.

-In families you know, the nurse does the initial
teaching, and then the aide follows up.

-She is given information before she goes out about
what she can answer, what immunizations are
needed, and then she lets thempublic health nurse
know if there are any problems.

Most of the nurses reported that the aides
perform some of the nontraditional tasks. These
functions have not generally been considered a
legitimate part of the role of a public health
nurse. Nurse transportation of patients usually
has been proscribed, and babysitting has never
been considered. Public health nurses, unider
special circumstances, have conducted surveys,
but it is my impression that this has not been
very satisfying to them. Apparently role con-
flict is minimal when roles do not impinge upon
each other.
Only four nurses spontaneously and con-

vincinigly mentioned teaching as part of the
aides' role. Four did not mention it at all, one
thought that her aide might take on teaching
tasks gradually, and one mentioned it only in
relation to dental hygiene. Nevertheless, it seems
that many aides should be capable of simple
health teaching regarding immunizations, nutri-
tion, dental hygiene, family planning, and so
forth.
But traditionally the public health nurse has

been a teacher. Furthermore, the norms of our
society dictate that a teacher be well qualified
and well informed on his subject. However,
since the health message has often not come
across to patients, especially in poverty areas,
professionals must ask themselves whether it is
possible that indigenous workers, whose major
qualification is that they are from the poverty
culture, can successfully share this role.
Only four nurses seemed reasoniably com-

mitted to turning over some of the new career
tasks to their aides. Three of these nurses are
among those who indicated that aides were
being used because they might perform certain
functions better than public health nurses. The
following interview responses indicate the
nurses' use or nonuse of aides in new career
tasks.
-I am working her in to supervise another aide in

clinic.
-She is good in well baby visits, finding out what

problems they have. She has some innate ability to
recognize problems. I don't feel that she should
get involved in problems with the pill and the
intrauterine device.
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-She follows up oIn lapsed appointments to find out
the reasons why.

-Venereal disease has not been stressed, but she
brought it up herself. She can go ahead aiid refer
people who have symptoms of venereal disease.
Eventually I expect her to do general health super-
vision, picking uip such health needs as feeding
and toilet training that she has haindled with her
ownil children.

-Sometimes they foLlow up on hard-to-reach fam-
ilies. They carry the public health imessage to com-
imunity groups such as the PTA if they have kids
in school.

-I don't senid her out on prenatal arid venereal dis-
ease visits. I feel I should do that mnyself. Some-
times I sen(d her to see a family I aiii unable to
reach.

-She works with problem families we didn't have
time to contact, to motivate them to complete im-
muiizations and so forth.
Occasionally they give too imuiich of their own
advice without checking with the inurse, l)ut nmy
ai(le hasn't done that.

Change in Nurses' Jobs

The nurses wvere asked how they thougiht their
jobs had changed and what they thouiglht would
happen to public healtlh Ilui'sing if the trenid
to uise aides continues.
Eight of the niurses clearlv saw their role as

chaniging in the direction of suipervisioni, teach-
ing, conisulting, coordiniating, an(d teamlealtdino'.
The nintlh nurse said, "It will be like in the
hospital," anid the l0tlh felt that there would be
little change in the nurse's role.

It was no surprise that, a role chcange in the
direction of supervision, teacliing, anid the like
was not einbraced with unaInilmous joy, even
though these roles generally carry higher
prestige, status, and remuneration than patient
care. Hospital nurses have mixed feelings about
losing direct patient contact.
In the interviews, the feelings of the nurses

about the new supervisory ancd teaching func-
tions were sometimes hinted at anid sometimes
freely expressed.
-It takes all my time to supervise and teach. I'm

not accustomed to supervision. It's like having a
student, but a student has more nmedical back-
ground. I hate to see public health nurses become
just administrators, sitting behind a desk, because
I get satisfaction out of patient contact.

-The public health nurse will become a team leader,
similar to the nurse in the hospital. I don't feel

that the aide programii threatens the public health
nurse; it just changes her funietions.

-Public health nursing will be more supervisory. I
like working closely with families. I'm not inter-
ested in being julst a supervisor.
-We will becoiiie miiore coordinators, supervisors,
and consultants. I'm divided on it.
The nurse develops skills of supervision and teach-
ilg of auxiliary personnel.

-We will becoiiie more like supervisors aiid spend
less timiie with patients. We will be bogged down
with paperwork. I like to imiake visits imiyself. She
does u-hat I vouldl like to do.

Role chaange in the direct,ion of supervision
acnd teaching w-ith the addition of indigenous
wvorkers h1as been noted in the fields olther than
public healtlh nursing. Riessm-an refers to this
change in social work. "Perhaps the future will
find each professional supervising aand teaching
fiN-e to eiglt noinprofessionlals" (I1). Reiff fore-
casts it for the meental health services. ". . . The
role of the professional will change. He will
iieed to be more of a consultalnt, supervisor, and
adminiistrator"' (3a).

Six niurses thouglht tha,t public healtlh nurses
w-ould halve less patient Conltact in the future,
and none indicated that. slhe considered this
change desirable. Six thought that public health
nurses would spendimore time with complicated,
difficult families, anid none indicated that this
was tundesirable. Concentirating efforts on diffi-
cult patients is clearly in line w-itlh the role ex-
pecta^tion of a public lhealth nurse, and she sees
this role segment as remaining in lher own hands.
The nurses had maixed responses to the trend

of Usinlg aides in public health nursing pro-
grams. Five thouglht it saved tinme and seven
thought it was time-consuming. Obviously
there is some overlapping of response here. Sev-
eral of the nurses seemed unsuire wlhether it
saved time or not.
At tlhis stage of the aide program, tlhe time-

consuming aspects seeml not yet balanced out by
the time savred, as far as the nurses are con-
cerned. In addition to the time needed for super-
vision, several of the nurses complained of the
clerical work inivolved in working with aides.
While nurses commonly do clerical work, it is
considered improper to use their time this way.

Several nurses mentioned that it is difficult to
find work for the aides. Since public health
nurses are rarely short of work, this difficulty
in keeping aides busy might be a symptom of
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the nurses' uncertaiinty about the aides' role ancd
ability, and of some conflict about relinquishing
anly part of the nursinig role to an untrained
personi.
A few nurses miientioned the positive aspects

of the program, but these commenits were not
numnerous.
In their evaluation of the trend to use aides,

none of the nurses gave a clearly negative re-
sponse. IHowevl-er, there were inidications of
mixed feelings, wlichl some responidents freely
aldmitted. The interview responses indicated
that these nurses were mnaking a real effort to
see the aides as an a,sset aind that they were
attem)pting to adjust to their newv roles.
-MAaybe I'm idealistic, but from her own background

she canI comiiimunicate better with families. She is
more practical and realistic in seeing what might
benefit the famiiily. I expect to learn a great deal
from her about what is practical and what is Inot
and how to get information across to families. I
expect quality, but I aim not sure I'm right. It's
frustrating because I expect more quality than the
aide will ever be able to achieve. I am caught be-
tween ideals and reality.

-Some aides are very able in interpreting needs for
iimmuilizatioins anid the imiportance of dental care
and hygiene. I work with her and help her to relate
to families, how to be a listener. The aides will be
used more and maore . . . I have some question
about it. There wvill be limits as to how far they
can go. I suppose there are many hidden potentials.
New timings take getting used to.

-I have imixed emotions. It's good if the aides are
good.
A.s yet they are not an asset in the caseload. I'm
reluctant to give up any case; they might miss
somiethinlg that is important, but some dig up
things that you haven't noticed. Some patients tell
them things that they haven't told you, so it evens
out. You have to do it. Burdens are placed on you
all the time, all these new programs, and nothing
is ever taken away. But now that we are getting
our feet wet, it's easier.

One nurse who spoke highly of her aide and
apparently used her very well said that many
public lhealth nurses feel that aides get paid for
doing nothing. She also thought that they feel
threatened that they will lose their jobs to the
aides. Another nurse who also seemed to have a,
positive attitude toward the aide program like-
wise referred to the threat felt by other nurses,
but added that this is silly, because aides could
not function independently. Others had the fol-
lowing comments.

The aide is Inot always accepted iIn the hoIIme. I
have been turned down once at most, but she
has had maniy objections. But thein, many others
have asked for her.
They are able to relate to soime of the famiilies we
haven't been able to. They are less different in
personality and education. I don't know just lhow
it works. Some have poor attituldes to routine
health care; they hav-e never bothered to go to
physicians theimiselves and find it difficult to see
that it is importanlt.

-She has good juldgment on when to (lo the teaching,
whein the famiily is receptive. She communicates
back to me a lot of the feeliing of the people we
deal with.

-I'd like to see them organize some kind of CoIIm-
iiinity group social, reciprocal babysitting, edui-
cational. They have the ability to ap)proach a
iimember of their ineighborhood with more ease, and
(are iiiore accepte(d in some situations. They coIil-
muinicate on the same level as the patients and
they uniderstand some of their habits and folklore.
They are good at establishing rapport with people
in their owvn geographical area, and they have very
niee relationships. They can get people to do things
w-here we sometiimies cannot.

It is essenitial to point out one tlheme which
consistently rani tlhrough the interviews; prac-
tically all the nurses felt that the aides could
not be evaluated as a group, but that they were
individuals with different personalities, capaci-
ties, anid potential. It is probably impossible to
fit all indigenous workers into the muold of tlhe
ideal miodel since the successful filling of this
role mighlt w-ell be less dependent on skills that
can be taught than on inherent qualities of cul-
ture and personality.
As a group the nurses w*anted muore carefull

selection of the aides, formal orientation, and
inservice education. Aides have been placed in
the nursing division to play a role wlich is not
yet clearly defined and for wlich they are in-
adequately prepared, so that the burdeni of role
definition aild role indoctrination lhas fallen
upon the individual nurse.
There is some question on the part of social

engineers regarding the amount and type of
training for new career workers. The problem is
that the worker's one great asset is her identi-
fication with the poor, and it is feared that she
will lose this and become professionalized. All
the nurses wanted more training for the aides,
and several showed their awareness of the pos-
sible pitfalls of aide training. I-lowever, only
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one nurse indicated a need for nurses to be
trained regarding their relationslhips with the
aides.
Summary
A small, exploratory study was done in a

large county health department in California
whiclh had started to use indigenous aides in the
public health nursing programn. Ten public
healtlh nurses were interviewed to elicit their
feelinigs about the function of the aides and
about their own changing roles.
In this early stage of the programn the role of

the aides was not spelled out explicitly and the
nurses were free to experiment with the role
of their aides.

FuInCtions of aides were classified inito five
groups: nonprofessional, subprofessional, noni-
traditional, healtlh teaching, and new career
tasks.
Most nurses reported that they used their

aides for some of the noniprofessional tasks, as
well as for simple subprofessional anld nontradi-
tional tasks. However, tasks involving health
teaching were infrequently turneld over to the
aides, and few of the nurses seemed committed
to turning new career-type tasks over to their
aides.
Almost all the nurses saw their role as clhang-

ing from one with an emplhasis on patient con-
tact to one of supervision and teaching. Their
reaction to this change was not favorable, since
they liked patient contact. They felt that super-
vising an aide was time consuminig, and they
were unhappy about the clerical work involved.
They reported some difficulty in finding enouglh
work for the aides to do, possibly because they
were uncomfortable about the reallocation of
functions.

Generally, their feelings about this new- pro-
gram were mixed, but they were mnaking ani
effort to adjust to their inew roles. A1l felt that
indigenous workers should not be juidged as a
group, but that they are inidividuals witlh dif-
ferent assets. They saw a great need for mnore
careful selection, orientation, and training of
indigenous workers.
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Small Grants for Mental Health Researchers
Under a revision in the mental health small

grants program, such grants may now be re-
quested for a year or less, in amounts up to
$5,000 for the direct costs of conducting the
research plus the appropriate indirect costs.
Indirect costs include overhead and adminis-
tration of the grant and are awarded to the
institution where the research is being done.
The National Institute of Mental Health's

small grants program provides financial sup-
port for a year or less in a relatively flexible
manner for studies in behavioral, biological,
and medical sciences relevant to mental health.
Such grants are of particular value to investi-
gators who do not have resources available
from their institutions for support of prelim-
inary research explorations.

Small grants may be used to develop and test
a new technique or method, to exploit an un-
expected research opportunity, to analyze data

previously collected, or to carry out explora-
tory or pilot studies. If such explorations open
the way for more extensive research, the inves-
tigator can apply for a regular research grant.
The same Public Health Service regulations
and policies apply to both research project
grants and mental health small grants.

Applications for small grants may be sub-
mitted at any time. Applications will be proc-
essed as they are received and will be assigned
for review to the next scheduled meeting of the
Mental Health Small Grant Committee which
meets six times a year. Approximately 3 months
should be allowed from the time of submission
of the application to the desired starting date
of the grant.

For additional information and application
forms write to: Chief, Small Grants Section,
National Institute of Mental Health, 5454 Wis-
consin Avenue, Chevy Chase, Maryland 20203.
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